Masks are Welcome but not Required
In following county, state, and CDC guidance, LifeSpring no longer requires masks in the building. If you’re ready to go mask-free, great! If you need/want to continue wearing a mask, great! We believe the best in how you choose to proceed in this time of transition.

Please continue to social distance as much as possible and take advantage of hand sanitizers available throughout the building. We will keep at least two sanctuary doors open during worship to keep good air flow, and the sanctuary has HEPA filters installed.
**Nursery & Children’s Programming** Please check in your kids before service (at the south entrance). Drop off to nursery anytime; K-5 will begin in service with us then be dismissed before the sermon.

**Middle & High School classes** Summer calendar for middle and high school students is out! Find it on the website under Ministries > Students

For text updates on youth events, text @lifespri to 81010.

**Global Outreach**

An update from Kirk and Suzie Person: Since returning to the USA in early April for Kirk’s mom’s last days, we’ve been split between two worlds—still working in Asia at night via Zoom! But this has proven to be an incredible blessing.

When we first moved to a B village years ago, access was via a muddy track accessible only by four wheel drive. After presenting the first B language books to a member of the royal family, the road was improved and a landline attached to a single payphone appeared (you’d call and ask whoever happened to pick up to tell whoever you wanted to talk to that you’d call back in 15 minutes).

The very unexpected arrival of high speed fiber in the village enabled us to continue working from Bangkok then Loveland with a young man in the village—transforming printed literacy materials into audio e-books (using the Bloom program that Lifespring members John and Suzanne Hatton helped develop) and continuing work on the B-Thai-English dictionary (10,000 words & counting).

We have been most encouraged by weekly online prayer meetings with B believers! It has been incredible to see God answering prayer as B believers report significant conversations with specific people we prayed for as well as an upsurge in Facebook views of the B worship songs.

**Next Sunday** (outside!) we look forward to welcoming John Smith! John was the youth pastor here at LifeSpring back in the day before leaving to plant Crossroads; he’s now retired and lives locally. Join us to hear from John and be led in worship by Melinda, outdoors. Bring a chair if you can, but we’ll have extras out for those who Bike to Church!

**Upcoming Events**

**Thursday | Crescendo Ice Cream Social**
Crescendo (55+) is excited to regather and have a presentation by Dave Sloat (Loveland PD) on protection from scams and internet and phone safety is coming up at 2pm on Thursday the 24th—followed by ice cream sundaes! RSVP to Brenda: 690-3689 or brendalouthornburg@gmail.com

**Next Sunday | Bike to Church!**
Next Sunday the 27th service will be outside and we invite you to Bike to Church. It may be warm, but we’ll have water and snacks— and a bike parade for the kids after service!

**July 10 | Pop-Up PLUS Resource Center**
We will be holding our next Pop Up Resource Center Saturday, July 10th, 10am-12pm. This Pop Up will also be our special Serve Day project. We will need extra help as we will be putting up tents, offering face painting, and giving away popsicles and popcorn. This is an opportunity as a church to share Jesus’ love with families in our neighborhood by offering care and resources. To volunteer, please sign up in the Connecting Center or online. Contact Lisa Kennison with any questions.

**July 11 - July 25 | Meals for Family Promise**
Formerly known as Angel House, the dedicated staff of Family Promise has worked through COVID to support families experiencing homelessness. Families are being housed at local motels, and meals are provided by churches. For two weeks in July LifeSpringers (Individuals, friends, small groups) can sign up to provide meals for up to 4 families. Drop off can be to LifeSpring or the Life Center. Sign up in the Connecting Center or on the website under Church Life.

**Life Together**

**Summer BBQs**
Summer BBQ’s are happening over the next few months that you need to sign up in advance for. The first one is coming up on the 26th, at the Kress’ Neighborhood Park on Boyd Lake! You can sign up for that or another on the website under Church Life.

**Revelation Wellness**
Dianne Ebel and Jaya Lewis are team-teaching Revelation Wellness fitness classes as a ministry here at LifeSpring. All bodies and all ages are welcome Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8-9 in the Connecting Center and on Fridays 8-9 at Dianne’s house. There is no charge. Contact Dianne or Jaya for more information: Dianne 227-9926 dianne@frii.com - Jaya 689-1561 hopejk7@aol.com

Pre-Service Prayer meets every Sunday 8:45 to 9:15 in the Fireside room. Pray aloud, pray silently. Stay the whole time or just as long as you’d like.